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/ Edward Schumacher ^J THE UNITED STATES AND LIBYA Wha
outlined in an August 1986 memorandum to the President
rrom his national security adviser. John \f Poindexter. False
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-Libyan relations have come “pretty darn close” to
war, Secretary of State George Shultz said recently. In 1981,
just four months into office. President Reagan closed Libva’.s

embassy in Washington, citing Colonel Muammar al-Qaddaffs
support for international terrorism. Shortly afterward, U.S.
navy jets shot down two Libyan warplanes after being fired
upon by them. American pressure reached dramatic intensity
last April 15 with the bombing raid on Qaddaffs headquarters
and home in Tripoli. Later, some officials sought to destabilize
Qaddafi with deliberate plants of disinformation.

If the ouster of Qaddafi has not been the Administration s

avowed goal, it clearly has become a virtual obsession, if a

coup takes place, that is all to the good,” said Shultz in April,
in a rare example of an American cabinet official in effect

advocating the overthrow of another government. At the core
of the Administration’s pressure on Qaddafi is a belief that, by
dealing with him, the United States will lead the Wf

estern world
in dealing a fatal blow to the promoters of international ter-

rorism.

* * * * «

The United States' disenchantment \%ith Qaddafi did not

start with President Reagan. Shortly after the 1969 coup the

Nixon Administration blocked the sale of 12 C-130 military

cargo planes to Libva. Arms, technology and trade embargoes
were progressively extended bv the Ford and Carter Adminis-
trations. Now little more than humanitarian and journalistic

contacts are allowed under the terms of a January 1986 exec-

utive order requiring all American citizens to leave Libya.

The Administration deliberately set out to punish Qaddafi
in March 1986 when ships of the U.S. Sixth Fleet crossed the

“Line of Death” drawn bv Qaddafi in the Gulf of Sidra, which
he claims as territorial waters. The claim has little historical

basis or international recognition, but American officials have
admitted that their intrusion was designed less to uphold inter-

national law than to provoke Qaddafi. It did. The Libyans
attacked; the Sixth Fleet responded bv sinking at least two
Libvan patrol boats and hitting an antiaircraft missile site. The
Libyan regime has never clarified how many Libyans died in

the confrontation, but a memorial list posted inside the Ben-
ghazi naval barracks listed 72 drowned sailors; some Libvan
naval officers have put the number much higher. No Americans
were killed.

The April 15, 1986. air raid on Tripoli and Benghazi
brought the hostilities to a peak. The raid came in announced
retaliation for the death of an American soldier in a bomb blast

at a Berlin discotheque. The Americans mounted an extraor-
dinary operation in which planes flving from air fields in Britain
were coordinated with others living from carriers in the Med-
iterranean. The Libvan regime said that 36 civilians and one
soldier were killed, but estimates based on burials around the
country put the number of Libvan deaths, mostly military,

between 50 and 100. One American F-I 1
1
jet was shot down

and its two pilots killed. Eight bomb craters stretched out about
300 yards from just in front of the colonel's house to the front
of his office building. Qaddafi's wife and two of his sons were
injured, and an infant girl taken in bv the family was reportedly
killed. Qaddafi, in his underground bunker at the time of the
bombing, escaped unharmed.
The Reagan Administration has since continued to apply

more subtle military and covert pressure in hopes of provoking
a Libyan coup. In addition to Sixth Fleet fl % bv s and ship
maneuvers within radar range off the Libvan coast, the Ad-
ministration reportedly sponsored a disinformation campaign.

operation. The cia has also lone^ration, me cia has also long been spreading rumo r, or
Misinformation, but the Poindexter memo suggested j

directed and coordinated effort

What has been the effect of this long record of American
militarv, economic, diplomatic and covert pressures- Each had
different short-term and long-term results. But the goals of
stopping terrorism and overthrowing Qaddafi have not been

Qaddafi was still in power long after the bombing raid.W orse. the air raid, the jolt designed to provoke a coup, proved
to have the opposite immediate effect of strengthening him vis-
a-vis his rivals inside the government.
The Libvan government is so tightlv closed and its officials

so fearful or hostile about speaking that it is difficult to establish
tne details of internal political maneuvenngs with certaintv.
American officials complain that the amount of intelligence on
.Libya even inside ihe cia is meager. Rumors nhr...nH
wildest often repeated bv diplomats and reported to their home
governments.

* * * * * =*

VIII

So what should the United States do about Colonel Muam-
mar al-Qaddah.' The Administration's obsession with over-
throwing him is not the answer.
Another direct attack risks alienating Western Europe It

provoking a genuine Soviet-Libvan alliance. Pushing
Qaddafi toward Soviet protection hardly serves America's
greater interests. Soviet bases in Libva would present a threat
to NATO as well as expand Soviet influence in the Mediterra-
nean and the Middle East, all vital areas of American interest.

Even short of forcing a Soviet-Libvan alliance, a second
American attack without clear justification could force the
Soviet L nion into some kind of strong reaction, if for no other
reason than to gain credibility in the Arab world
American interests in Arab and Third World countries could

also be damaged. Their reaction to the April air raid was
minimal, in part because many countries, whatever their public
pronouncements, saw that Qaddafi was plavmg with fire bv
directing terrorism against American targets. Obvious military
bullying to overthrow Qaddafi, however, is not likelv to meetwth *uch a quiescent response. There is no such thing as a
united Arab world, but there is an Arab brotherhood that
resents outside bullying of one of their own. Even Egypt, the
most anti-Qaddafi Arab state, has refused to join in American
contingency plans to overthrow the Libvan.
Bombing is of marginal military value anvwav. A massive

operation was mounted and two American pilots died in April.
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The political message was clear, but the actual military damage
was minimal— little more than a handful of parked Libyan
planes. Meanwhile, a number of civilians were killed as Amer-
ican bombs hit a Tripoli neighborhood. The best plans and
latest technology can go awrv in combat.
American zealotry to overthrow Qaddafi may thus bode

failure— failure for L.S. policy in Europe, with the Soviets,
and in the Arab and Third Worlds. It may also bode failure
inside Libya itself. A coup brought about purposefully and
clearlv bv American provocation stands to be counterproduc-
tive. Pro-American and possibly even moderate forces inside
Libya would likely be discredited as American lackeys. Libya
is filled with competing pro-Soviet. radical nationalistic and
Muslim fundamentalist currents that are both anti-Qaddafi and
arm-American. In the grab for power that is likely to follow
the killing of Qaddafi. the moderates could very easily be
branded as I S. agents and lose out to forces inimical to US.
interests.

All this is not to sav that the United States should discard
another military attack as a policy option. Should Libya commit
an egregious terrorist attack against an American target, a
second attack could be considered to deter further state terror.
But the terrorist act must be egregious, and the proof of direct
Libyan involvement must be so clear that American military
retaliation appears justified to Western Europe, to the Soviet
Lnion and to the Arab and Third W orlds. Otherwise, the risks
outweigh the gams, which in anv case are primarily short term.

This suggests that the best tools for dealing with Qaddafi are
economic and diplomatic. The fortuitous drop in the world
price of oil has undermined Qaddafi and his foreign adventur-
ism more than the American air raid. The current economic
and travel restrictions bv the United States and Western Eu-
rope augment the effect, stirring a popular disenchantment in
Libya which makes it almost certain that Qaddafi will sooner
or later be overthrown. Such economic and diplomatic mea-
sures do not provoke European. Sovtet or Arab opposition.
Ihev allow for moderate elements inside Libva to maneuver
legitimately to replace Qaddafi.
Xh? l nited States can help these moderate forces w ith covert

aid- It can also help stir the cauldron of Libvan society and
unsettle Qaddafi with such subtle psychological warfare as
spreading rumors among Libyans. Overt King bv American
officials via the press, however, goes bevond the pale. It under*
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Edward Schumacher is bureau chief of ZA. Xeur York Times in Madrid.
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